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“ The chiefest among ten thousand.*'—Song of Solomon, ▼. 10.
Thebe were people in those days, clearly so, that despised the new 

eovenant truth of the blessed God, and wondered that people could run 
after doctrines which in their eyes were so absurd; for the things of the 
Spirit have ever been foolishness to the natural man. But while there 
were some despisers in those days, as there are now, there were also some 
inquirers; some who were concerned about their souls; little ones in the 
faith; and who had been wrapt up very much in ceremonies, in creature 
doings, and attaching a saving power to their prayers, and to their works. 
When they met with the true church of God, met with the true ministers 
of God, and found that this establishment made the Saviour everything, 
and those things so prized and praised up by men nothing, the little ones 
could hardly understand how it was they made so much of the Saviour, 
how it was the church in the former verses made so much of the Saviour; 
ao that they said, “ What is thy beloved more than another beloved, that 
thou dost so charge usP” You seem to make really so much of him as 
though he was everything. AVe are for good works; but you, you are 
wrapt up in your beloved; can’t think what he can be. It is all very well 
to come and name Jesus Christ; it is all very well to admit that he is a 
saviour; but then we must do our part. But happy is the man that finds 
out that the only part he can do is to sin against his own soul; the only part 
J? can do is to sin against God; the only part the sinner can do is to rivet 

own chains; the only part the sinner can do is to increase his own 
to deepen his own hell, increase the wrath of God due to him; this 

u the only part the sinner can do. And when he finds out that his sup- gXdL. L noTng ™ bX», that bi. very ^“mething 
Mlthy rags, then he Will in all sincerity begin to inqnire after 8»"^hln|

“d 8ay to ‘hose who have been feTdied • • deXrt from their 
Part; deci?10n for the truth of God, and that decision a beloved. 
K JPPatl°A tliat grace,—he will say, Come, tell us w a ’ Jeau8 
Oilrig fU8 Christ that I have been hearing of seems to Christ

y°ur8 ; your Jesus Christ seems to be a different
‘‘Whar 0J}e that 1 have been hearing of, and “fbe in a very^Ffulw y ” Then A^VSch weSl notice agail 
% m 5ay what he is; only one clause of whic that we

And though it will lead us into ^her on,
M ^at^nLkrd day’8 mornin^ stiU J bette^too, for ifc is to 
^eep in be as good as anotner road, and be one. And so
Jr right road than ^before us in two parts.
S ia first chito* among ten thou-

_ , » Me person of distinction tne xknnHMid
Vt^ then, secondly, his company the ten

' vl "No. 292.



tbk rn^ '^’D1Er>'
331 , ,.„„„ that “he i» a standard-bearer among .

Now the Sher the rendering in our text, aayg, “ th;; chi^-
sand.” Our text, or The original, therefore, g>Vf.n
it doe-not ««y “the standard-bearer;” “He
more among ten thousand.” It is, then, under thu vj^ £
standard-bearer among morning with all mv might.
I «hal dfalJ?h was the Saviour’s standard; and secondly, that 
then, that wh^ before I enter upon this subject, that the^i 
our standard, pre % though those three words are not rtrictlr 

they a" in 1rob’U”“
uymous jet th y have, therefore, as I go along this morning, w 
‘ to use them aH to illustrate the subject. First, then, vr^ 

a standard tliat tho T-^ . > Tica Vto word*.*
h/was the standard-bearer, what was the standard that he had to fee, 
un P For if this great standard-bearer should faint, then the whoie of 
company must be scattered, destroyed and lost Let us see, then, wU 
the standard was that he bore up, and then we will see what our 
is that we are to go by. First, then, the standard of the Lord 
Christ was the good-will of God ; that was the standard he had to tea? 
up. Hence the predictions of the Old Testament declare what that <0 
was concerning what he was to endure in his humiliation; that is die 
chief part we shall attend to this morning. And I may just observe that 
the word standard-bearer means to stand hard and to bear; that is the 
definition that the more respectable lexicons we have give of the meaaL: 
of the word. And so the dear Saviour, he was made of a woman. nude 
under the law, to redeem them that were under the law, to redeem then 
from the curse of the law, and to deliver them from the law, that th? 
curse might be removed, and that the law might be established and mag
nified. Christ stood hard by that, then. He was therefore made mriff 
the law, and it is pleasing to see how he was in everv wav vou could m®? 
superior to the law ; to see how he not only answered to the law. bat vi? 
superior to it. Now it was God’s will that Jesus Christ should fold- a— 
things, that he should magnify God s holy law. He took that law ri- 
his hands, he magnified by his life the precept, and he hath bv his death 
destroyed the curse. Thisi will of God concerning what Christ was K 
do. then was the standard he was to bear up. What a wonderful thm: 
it is that neither in thought, nor word, nor deed, did the Saviour evert4- 
a momlnt tu“/ d,”7l,e least ! Sow “*»•
al “a™ do £ nT'lei^re use<1> the st“dard, and taking bis life- *' 
2 thief X rfl Tht-now we will suppose here is a 
Here is the thief H,6 lm’ i that perhaps will illustrate Xgh, and vMv 1 h“ li?ed “ ^s of sin. openly.£ 
we say, to the gallows* Verv wdl °tr enl ‘° “notIler e’Ui h? S > 
opened and what doth ho 2J H?" ma.“s ?yes are a-.'% . 
And what takes place in nri r savv himself what he re^».consequence of L 8in to fof.thls thief on the cross to es^-. 
"imply this, that faith in the A® conde“nation he is under ? .
hereof, the life of Jes^ made'in

the sins of the thief, and the thief bv Jesus Christ >
' and out where he 8tePPed out of his sm>- \ ■

Clirist s life became his That i n*’ lnto tbe ^th. of Christ. ^5: 
,le himseif had done nothi n^ Ue '

nor was discoid gJ l ; but that Joins Christ y- ,, 
&oJ8 the <^1 Testament } therefore. did bf 
he deJd'^^ “«> life hoXuld

1 -«^ere digressing a the

,u ’ weare not to live inuhole^
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]lflt are, nor upon what we do. You are nnf i.

>r ough the day, to turn round and say, “ Well now’ Th! y jU have 
S Burely the Lord will lore me;

holtofr spooring any of yo hJjd such hM you
ire offensive to God than all your other sms put together. How do you 
Se that out t Why, don t you see what you are doing P You m Sfc 
Ji aside Je™ Christ as your life, andputting Tour own life in potato 
£“><■• Why, the, apostle saya, '- The life tk I now lire £ by the 
futh of *e Son of God. I f I am blessed to-day, it is by the conSdenoe
I have m the life of Christ; if I am taken care of from day to day, it is by 
the confidence I have in the life of Christ; if I live in peace with God, it 
i, by the confidence I have in the life of Christ; and if I rejoice in spite 
of sin, hell, devils, men, women, circumstances, life, death, any creature, 
height, depth, or anything else—-if, in defiance of them all, I rejoice, and 
laugh at all their attempts, it is by confidence in the perfect life of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. My life is gone; my goodness ana badness, it is all 
gone together, it is all unseen, all taken away; and the life that I live is 
a life of confidence in God’s promise, God’s mercy, God’s grace, God’s 
goodness, God’s immutability, simply by the Lord Jesus Christ. So that 
the thief and I shall appear upon equal terms when we get to heaven, and 
so will you and the thief, just so. Hence our friend who some time ago 
said, “ When we meet David in heaven, we shall all know that David was 
an egregious sinner,” I do believe that that man, in making use of such 
expressions, betrayed all that devilish and demoniacal pride in his own 
heart that made him a greater sinner in God’s sight than all David’s 
egregious sinnership could make him ; for of all the sins there is none to 
equal that which would thrust the Saviour aside, and thrust the empty 
nothings of a polluted worm into the place of the everlasting righteousness 
of the God-man mediator. Jesus Christ, then, abode by the will of God; 
and his perfection in bearing up the will of God must be our standing- 
P^ace. You know what the Lord says when he brings a soul near to him;— 

Hearken, 0 daughter, and consider; forget thine own people,” forget 
everybody, “and thy father’s house,” old Adam, forget the whole ot it; 
JJ8 aP gone, let it go; old things pass away, all things become new. 

eres our life, here’s our youth, here’s our strength, here s our God, 
,era 8 the Holy Spirit, here’s heaven, here’s glory, here’s sin’s abolition, 
Jeaths abolition, Satan’s defeat, and our soul’s eternal triumph in the 
* of °ur God; while we treasure up in our souls all those blessed 

proclaim the dear Saviour as the great standard-bearer that 
e^er fainted. ...

andtH’^ was not only the will of God that Christ should Eve th^ hfe, 
dZ1 at church by that Efe should then be accepted without let, h n
W^^wbaek, but also it was the will of God that Christ should 
defeafa n death that should take, eternally take, the life out of a f

Hence the Saviour says,Now is the ludgmen^ 
^ord d5 now is -the crisis of this world ; . that is literally
English \ Greek word literally is was about to
die. M.Wor(i crisis: and “ now is the crisis, when Ch mugt
c°nquer fhJe C?me t0 a crisis ’ either sin must conq j ^ugt be too 

for f?Z eit.her the curse must be too ranch f ’ or p mu8t be too 
for 5 either death must be too much for , must be t00 
fiJr^t5 either Satan must be too much fo ^rould g0. “Now

J? the c2lm- And the dear Saviour knew which wayut w „ g ,f j be 
'M Un ? now shall the prince of this world be ca me „ ye8 .

'vil J’k t0 achieve this victory, “ will draw aU fowl of ^0
air; all neast> the four-footed beast, the rsbip’; the highflying

U *<*> men of all shapes and forms of sinnerslup,
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1 fierce persecutor, the devil-led236 profliga^e» the ne ce ^eg are opened to 8ep
• o the low-crawling P . ^hen hi may s

^baris^o| him bo wha the vilest Binn®r y rest there; with safety 
Tesus hath done, gafety I may re for ^etyW^etvJI mercy ’there; ^th unfolds to the soul the

F% 10?J ™°r W when Ae 5?'? to it how the dear Sari„w 
nivation there- God, and __the sinner, when he sees this
achievement of an newm d wdlof God^ to experience, I l0Ve 
tore out in Perfe°^^ I am not ® only by expe
can never, no, nov r d® ?aving acouam^^* our bad feelings or good 
experience; thef®J8o0Tnfl time. when we P1 Tbere j8 a tendency about 

feelings- If I could feel more

experience; there is nv —-
rience; but at the same time, w.— 
feelings into the place of the Saviour, we err. us to think that the Lord looks at our feelL 
humble, feel more loving, feel more spiritual,—if my heart was softer if f 
had better feelings, then I should think I was a Christian. And what 
would you do P Why, fall down and worship your own supposed exc I 
lences; that is what you would do. But instead of this, as Mr. Newton

“ He makes me feel the bidden evils of my heart, 
And lets the angry powers of hell assault my soul in every part.”

What is the result P You loathe yourself more and more, and he in his 
wondrous life, he in his atoning death, becomes dearer to you than ten 
thousand such mortal lives as you have in the flesh. He then is the 
standard-bearer. God willed him to magnify the law; Christ bore up 
that good-will, and carried it out; we shall be justified by it. God willed 
him to accomplish the warfare; he never fainted, never failed, achieved 
the victory, rose from the dead, reigns triumphant, and shall do until all 
his foes be made his footstool. Now that was Christ’s standard, God's 
good-will, in thus magnifying the law. I have not gone a quarter so far 
in these things as I desire to do before I die. Think you, that in our poor 
little thoughts we can compass the infinite worth of a Saviour ? Think 
vou, with our short sounding-lines, that we can fathom the depths of his 
love, the depths of his agonies, the depths of his atonement, and the deeps 
of his grace? Think you, with our telescopes, I was going to say, that 
we can range over the new heavens, and scan the innumerable wonders 
embodied in Emmanuel, God with us, the great standard-bearer, that ac- 
comnlished thus the good will of God P A, says one, I do not think so 
E d^^ Then be a damned man at the last, if
but thy soul. There is nothing in heaven
to the^Lt^nd v°d’ Gi°d b Christ And "ben Christ looked 
’ . ) ultimate end of his people, he summed it all up thus, “ They in me, 

■ that they all may be one, even as we are one.
in the day in which 

be made n«< 
- new nghb

I in them, thou in me; tnat they all may be on 
We seem to be losing sight, somehow or another, in tne 
live, in the professing world, of the truth that we m new - 
creatures; we must be brought into a new existence, ana mw a 
eousness, into a new name, and into a new world. an„a,. elementB 
covenant, into a new life; and there is not a particle ot i e}emen^ 5 
belonging to the old state that can be brought into the yeWegUrreoti°!l 
all things new ; the soul must be made anew; the body at the r ^eU 
must be made new ; everything new. Here, then, the church b ^eii 
be enraptured with such a Saviour as this. So then, if the stan carry
mean the victory, and that God: willed the victory, who s cr0$s.
that good-will out to victory P Christ did it; yes. And on , 
that was the moment of Satan’s defeat. Instead of the SaVJ^y say y^’ 
confusion, and agony, and struggle, and sighs, and groans,all 
did he not? No, no; I deny that he did. He underwent to 
agonies before death could touch him; he underwent all 
ru?er death could touch him 1 and when he had in1)1 
fathomable agony, when he had endured more than all the damn‘d
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I 

t

^mity can endure; f°r Christ, was God, remember that; — what 
0 !Sb a perS°n ^11°^S he heU? What must 8uch a 

bo to compass all the flames of hell ? What must such a person be 
P^mpass sins that God alone can number, measure, or weigh? Yet 
Wondrous Personwhole and when there waf no more 
puffer, peace entered into his soul and m sweet repose he bowed 
? head, and with a loud voice said, Into thine hands I commend my 

bLt,” and “It is finished; died in tranquillity, in dignity, in majesty, 
Sd in peace. Ah, says Satan much as t have troubled him, he has got 
m the end of the war before he lets go his breath ; he will not suffer his 
£ t0 expire until all is done.

’Tis finished,’ said his dying breath, 
And shook the gates of hell."

Mv beloved, the chief standard-bearer, he bare the will of God, and 
carried out that willhe achieved the victory; and if thou art favoured to 
take thy standing there, thou art safe for ever.

But then, what is the standard to us ? I have partly anticipated this. 
The standard to us, as a standard to us, will mean, in the first 
place, ingathering; and we are to abide by that to which we are 
ingathered. It is whether we take it as a military standard or as a 
pilgrimage standard. Let us take it for a moment as a pilgrimage standard. 
We are going to a certain region, and there is only one that knows 
the way; we are to be gathered into that one, and, when we are gathered 
in, we are to keep close by the standard, and that will guide us to our 
destined end; guide you to the promised land. “ There shall be a root of 
Jesse,”—you know who he is,—“ shall stand as an ensign to the people,” 
—the same thing as a standard in substance; “to it,” in what he hath 
done in his life, what he hath done in his death, “ shall the Gentiles 
seek, and his rest shall be glorious.” As I receive him, there I am 
righteous as he is righteous, free as he is free, can no more go to hell than 
Christ can go to hell, and can no more be subjected to God’s wrath than 
Christ again can be subjected to God’s wrath; and can be no more 
thought light of by heaven than Christ himself can be thought light of. 
There I stand, not in myself, for what have I to do with self? Self is 
gone virtually, and will actually presently ; I shall bid an eternal adieu to 
self; and Christ is my other self, and he will be my own self, that I shall 
for ever possess. “ His rest shall be glorious.” It is astonishing what 
you may do when you are brought into this rest; how you can read 
things, that is, as the Lord enables you, of course. But for these truths 
that I have just stated this morning, but for this standard,—Christ,—you 
would never have had the 11th chapter of Hebrews. How was it that 
those worthies did such wonders ? Because God was with them by what 
Christ had done. If God had been with them according to their doings, 

would never have been with them at all; no. “ They overcame by the 
ood of the Lamb there was their watchword, their standard, their 

ehance, by which they defied their every foe. I had intended to have
a little upon this ingathering, but there are other things I 

t i8 notice, and so I must pass by it. Now, then, the scripture to which 
On^e iUst referred, the 11th of Isaiah, the name of Jesus Christ is 
nan. staudard; we are to be gathered in to his name, and to bear his 
fail +i.au^ abide by it; and when his standard—Christ s name shall 
bea’f ea we consider ourselves beaten. You must not consider yourself 
UotkQ yken you are knocked down; you know, if you are down, you are 

„ Von ]eateu all the time the standard is up. Why, you say, say you so ? 1 es; 
in ?°w what one of old said; “when I fall I shall rise; when I si 
^ow?^688’ the k°rd shall be a light unto me.” He knew, though he was 
belie ’ ^.standard was up ; he knew that. We don t seem halt such goo

NaL?.in that standard as the ancients were.
°* then, let us have two definitions of the name,-the name that we are



T n x ,in as the standard ; you open tb»
„ , wofoM “““S ’ t‘ Xe there is the standard here 

toabid« b? J'fr the “V11 hi» to?
Testament, an standard, I . (( for be shall save his people from aJe 

Calvary’s cross; then was 8aly> 
shall be^did he do that . d d m sin> God looked at Us 
-ins.” when you and I were when we u tU

Christ did at the death of his Son. When we’we7
kV what vn_ , J fc enmity r RE , t Wraps the soul m the me ? e not Ay f " 1“ time <R«‘
ung°d {’ how came we to• he go J t sinners in ourselves, had no Sah?
01 < " When we unites to God, how came we°^
Z8p no fai* ‘batpurto to “ar ,s> ,n re
S’? “Godeomm™,d0 not let us take half his name, that of 
Christ died for yo hi3 ^e; let us take the next
a Saviour » orfy^ F which being interpreted is, “ God withal
shall call his name Mm First he appears as a Saviour between me 
Now, put these the demands of the law gone, the em'
”J “y a the "b ril is gone, for any fatal or final power he will never get 
gone, and the hum*n works gone . lt is all gone, and I am left with 
over me; an his bein$ Jesus he becomes Emmanuel; he must
SpSaviour first, Emmanuel afterwards, represented in the manifestation 
thereof. What, do you say, Can you give him the credit of haying saved you 
entirely ? Do you believe his salvation is entire r And what is my 
business now ? If I am taught of God, my business is to receive the 
testimony of what he has done, and to rest upon it. As a writer very well 
observes, “ The business of faith is to believe that we are not what we 
are, and to believe that we are what we are not.” That is as good a 
definition of faith as I have heard for some time. Why, say you, it is 
flat contradiction. True faith is to believe that we are not what we are; 
why, how do you make that out ? Why, we are poor sinners, helpless 
sinners, and faith is to believe that in Christ we are perfect saints, and as 
free from sin as he is. . heal faith is to believe that we are not what we 
are, and that faith also is to believe that we are what we are not; that is, 
what we are not in ourselves, but what we are in Christ. Bless the Lord 
for this distinction between the two Adams,—the first and the last;

m °7selyes and what we are in Christ. Now, for 
instance, take the body; what is your body in itself ? Well, say you, it 

&st- and ‘hat wU be taken down very 
itia G°d’3 PTOmi8e’what isR 

for that isbut H will h. i?°ds 9hrist: what >8 it ln God’3 C.OUT« 
you what your body is there™^?' The H?h S™P^.wdlA» 
unto his glorious bodv ” Wi ’ ..Change our vile body, fashion it 
the blessedness of the^'esurreoH a should I not already reckon up

-uiUt18hah» ^ereit is • “Tn you have not attained to it, , 
T?1 dP. a11 his Pleasure ” ’ The counsel of the Lord shall stand, a11 
-LUUS, then, Jaqiiq La *

entire salvation, thus become^ 
words h S’E th?t love the St1, is ™ by his dear Sou. VJ
nacle of God is of the 21st of+i°U ought to have by h^t b^ 
his people and ^eu’ and he wil/J6 ?°°k of Revelation, “ Jh n be
God shall’winp ?°d himself shah h? l with them, and .th^y 
death, neither soZ^ a tears from H 1 them, and be their Got • 
for the former thin^’ U°r crying noif^ eyes ’ and ^ere shall be n 
this twofold naml gn are Passed ? hh®r shall there be any P m 
^nst as EmmXd hem ame of Ch^f Let us abide firmly’ 
aeaa ^weakneX1;; B?ss the &S as a Saviour, and the < J 

n her faith___ Weaknesses of the ch i^gt 
’ ar® recorded, or else I should
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butlam snre Zion never made a greater mistake—bless the 

it was a mistake; bK88 tlie Lord’ it was infirmity—than when she
I^The hord yaih for®ahen me 5 my God hath forgotten me.” And 

And SO xTismy, infirmly; I hate myself folV iTte toVe

child, **n
“ Mothers may monsters prove,”

,er kind affection may'fail, “but I will not forget thee; I have graven 
thee upon the palms of my hands ; so that when I am going to do anv- 
hins I^ok at my iand t ^nd 8ee whether what I am going to do will be 

for your good or not. I have got you in my hand, and whatever I am 
coing to do, I will not do it it it be not for your good, nor will I let 
anybody else do it if it is not for your good. “ All things work together 
for good to them that love God, to them that are the called according to 
his purpose.” And “ thy walls ” of salvation that surround thee, lofty 
and impregnable, jasper walls, “ are continually before meI forget 
neither thee nor the citizenship into which I have brought thee; I forget 
neither thee nor the ultimate destiny to which thou shalt come. The 
name of Jesus, then, is our standard, and in this name we will lift up all 
our banners. Everlasting love is a banner—“ His banner over me was 
love;” election is a banner, divine predestination is a banner, the new 
covenant is a banner, all the promises are banners; we will lift them all 
up in the name of the Lord our God.

Now we are to be gathered, then, into this name of Christ as the Saviour, 
and as Emmanuel, God with us, and then we are to abide by it, abide by 
this twofold name. And that name, in what it embodies, will guide us 
through the wilderness. Hence, in the Old Testament age, when the 
Israelites came out of Egypt, there was a standard to which they were 
gathered, and that standard was to guide them. That standard was the 
doud; such a standard as no other people had. It is one object of a 
standard to distinguish one army from another, and to distinguish one 
caravan travelling in the wilderness from another. And the Lord had 
such a standard for his people as none others by any means could have— 
that of the mystic cloud; they were all gathered to that. And Jesus 
jurist was the standard-bearer there—he bore up the cloud; yes, and 
A a C^°ud I ta^e to be a Pe God’s truth—a dark side and a light side. 
And the truth has a dark'side to the world, and a light side to the people 
0 God. The people of God are on the light side—the salvation side; the 
^ners are on the dark and enmity side; the one that’s on the light the 
jyed, the one on the dark, dying in that state, is lost. Now, simply by 

by that standard they got through the sea; and so you, simply by 
by the name of Jesus, and his truth concerning that name, what-

81.31 in your way, you will get through it. Second, in abiding 
by this standard, the name of Jesus and God’s truth, you need not 

Uon battle, the battle is the Lord’s, “ Stand still, and see the salva- 
uioro r od* The Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day ye shall see no 
of jAai°r^yef-” Third, for I must trace out now some of the advantages 
bis hlUS , rist as the standard,—we are to abide by the cloud, a type o 
one J*881*1 truth. He was in the cloud, and he is in his truth,—shining 
wbeeh^ his people, and darkening the others, and taking then c ano 
bis heal- when they are coming rather too fast. _ There is 1 arao . DL 
Win la gallop ; the Lord says, You are coming rather too as ; you 
Hei? 2? too far if I do not mind. So he just took some of their chariot 
Were and they had to stop to try to get them on again; and w i e y 
again? fcln« those on some more came off, and then they crawled along 
JourfnCOuld not get on any faster than the Lord intended. So you

toe8 may gallop after you verv fast-Oh, they will overtake me, I
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, „ mil • I do not know what will become of me. Ah, the Lord 
am ewe.they wdl’t ao ised to be our rereward; that is he hM
sees then- efforts, “4^ £ his mercy 8ball follow. Simply abide by 
promised thathmg^ b m conquer Ins enemies,

them all in the Bed Sea, and those who abide by the vic. 
overwhelming tbCand ehore, and sing the happy Bong
f^The horse and his rider hath he thrown into the sea ; he hath triumphed 
gloriously. ^fow come, coni , , _*1, hxdu na_nA. yOU;fshoZ think you can trust him all through the wilderness, cannot you? 
Yes we can; and they did too, those that were nght-mmded; the Phari. 
sees’ that liked to be something, could not trust him, and so they died— 
could not enter in because of unbelief; but those that had faith in the 
Lord, they all entered in. Then, third, they also got plenty to eat and 
drink, simply by abiding by the standard, by the cloud, So you, abiding 
by the truth, you will be fed, and you will dnnk of that spiritual rock that 
shall follow you, and that rock is Christ. You will not starve. Well, I 
do not fare well very often. Ah, but you will sometimes, and if you get 
a meal once in forty days, think yourself well off; for gospel food is not 
like natural food; we eat three or four times a day, some of us that can, 
at least; but in spiritual things, if I get a meal not more than once in six 
months, God will make it last out and strengthen me, and I can go forty 
days, or forty thousand days, if the Lord is pleased still to bless me, and 
to keep my faith and hope up all the time. Simply abide by the truth. 
But stray away from the cloud, then some stray Egyptian will overtake 
you and kill you. Stray away from the cloud, then you will be drowned 
in the sea of perdition; stray away from the cloud, then you get no 
•manna; stray away from the cloud, then you get no water from the rock. 
Again, enemies meet them in the wilderness; but simply abide by the 
cloud, and Amalekites, and Sihon, and Og, mighty as those kingdoms 
were, yet a handful of believing Israelites prevailed over them all. Again, 
in abiaing by the cloud they had access to God, from day to day, by the 
high priest. And so, in abiding by the truth we have, by our High Priest, 
Christ Jesus, access to the mercy-seat from day to day. The mercy-seat 
is open:—

“ The door of his mercy stands open all day, 
For the poor and the needy who knock by’the way.”
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